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MANUAL ELISA WASHER
Looking for a back-up washer for your automatic ELISA processor?
Or do you have a smaller number of samples?

Made in
The Czech
Republic

EASY TO OPERATE
aspirate by inserting
the needles to the wells

dispense as long as you
push the red button

easy change
of the washing
solution

The DYNAWASH-E washing apparatus has an eight channel comb

comb are directly connected to the aspiration part of the pump.

standardized for use with microtiter plates (ELISA plates). The comb

The aspiration process works continuously with no need of

is mobile and easily operated with a single hand. The incoming

reactivation. The extended length of the aspiration needles assists

washing solution is directed to the dispensing needles through

in the „overflow washing“ steps. The solution being removed is

a manually controlled valve. Volume of the washing solution can

collected in a waste container equipped with a safety level sensor.

be manually operated by the red button – the comb is dispensing

If the container is overfilled the pump automatically stops and the

as long as you hold down the button. The DYNAWASH-E is

warning LED changes colour from green to red. There is also an

equipped with a single pump which provides both – dispensing and

easily accessible location for purging the washing head on the main

aspiration functions and each channel has a separate dispensing

body. The apparatus is small and its dimensions are as follows:

and aspirating needle. The washing solution is aspirated by the

main body 17,8 x 16,5 x 12,5 cm (WxDxH), waste bottle 1000 ml,

pump from an arbitrary container selected by the user. So, there

9 cm in diameter. The power source for the DYNAWASH-B is

are minimal losses of the solution. The aspiration needles of the

a standard external power adapter which is included.
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